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The Buzz

WORKING TOGETHER TO BE THE BEST WE CAN BE
Our Parent Council was recently given a
progress update on the building of our new
school. Parents also had the opportunity to ask
questions of Councillor Marie Boulton; and
those leading the project from Aberdeen City
Council, Chief Capital Officer, John Wilson; and
Neil Esslemont, Public Buildings Manager…
Can we please understand the roads access, i.e. where
will the school be accessed from?
Pedestrian access will be from Binghill Road, there is
also pedestrian access between the nursery block and
the playground directly off Binghill Road. There is also
pedestrian access on the right of the site towards the
CALA development. There will be access from the north
site from a footpath for future CALA developments.
The car park off Binghill Road is for staff only. The road
along the south side of the site in front of the school
will have a temporary turning circle until CALA
complete their development, then the road will
continue through their development.
Council policy is not to encourage parking so there is no
parking provision for parents, only a drop-off and pickup. There will be lay-bys for drop-off and pick-up for up
to seven cars, including two disabled spaces. The
council want to encourage walking and cycling as much
as possible.
Council are aware there are potentially issues with
parking along Binghill Road. The point was made that
there will be out-of-zone children and others who will
need to bring their car. Was it naïve to provide no
parent parking, particularly for parents with Nursery
children? Concerns over safety were raised, particularly
as pedestrian access is close to car access.
JW reiterated that it is Council policy to design for no
parking. JW said the council will monitor. There are no
current plans for any other mitigation measures, e.g.
speed bumps, although there will be a pedestrian
crossing on Binghill Road. As construction is at an early
stage, it was asked if it would not be sensible to
consider this before it becomes an issue. This concern
will be taken and fed back by MB.
It was asked if all construction traffic would be going
past the new school to access the development,
assuming the development will still be ongoing after
the school is open. JW said he was to meet with CALA
to discuss the road south of the school site. They will
discuss the future plans and how they intend to access
the site. MB said they will feed back what CALA are
suggesting and what they will agree to. It was agreed
that the Parent Council meeting of December 10th
would have further answers of these issues.

We’ve included two more detailed site plans on Pages 3-4 of this
update. We hope this gives you a better picture of our new school.
What are the plans for the surrounding roads, any new junctions? In
particular, what will be the impact on Binghill Road and the Meadows,
given the likelihood of further development up behind Binghill Farm?
MB said they cannot discuss Binghill Farm as it is a live development. JW
will take this away as a point. Binghill Farm is coming into pre-approval.
MB said they have been working with police to see if they can try and
impose the 20mph speed limit in the area. They will keep us updated.
There might be things we can do but at the moment it is still in
consideration.
What would the cycle access be like for the school?
As with pedestrian access, cycle sheds will be on the Binghill Road and
CALA sides. There will be a pedestrian crossing on Binghill Road.
The 20mph limit is very rarely adhered to around Milltimber. Any plans
to tighten this up, i.e. flashing speed signs etc?
There is currently nothing planned except the pedestrian crossing on
Binghill Road. This will be monitored and other measures implemented if
it is deemed necessary.
In view of the new housing developments around Milltimber, the
facilities are bound to be under pressure. Prime example would be local
doctors‘ surgeries. Are we getting a new surgery in Milltimber?
Not a question for the council as it is dealt with by the NHS estate. All
new developments will have to have an assessment of facilities in the
area. (The Milltimber South development was refused by the planning
committee on the day of this meeting. They do have the right to appeal.)
Can you give an update on any interest in retail facilities on the site?
Any sign of Milltimber getting a shop?
The Oldfold development has some retail space included, they have been
marketing it for three years but there are no takers yet. There may be
some more movement when the school opens. It would be a small facility
to meet the needs of the local area.

It’s our school… your voice matters

Will there be any classroom changes given the current COVID situation,
i.e. a hand-washing sink in every classroom etc, ways to properly divide
playgrounds to protect bubbles. I guess a new school has the
opportunity to add in all these measures properly at the start, just not
sure if this will be considered?
JW said the Milltimber school is based on the previous design at
Stoneywood. An analysis was done on the Stoneywood School for any
improvements and they have been included in the design of the
Milltimber School. The school design is able to accommodate the current
COVID requirements. All classrooms will have access to handwashing.
There is more outdoor space included in this design than the existing.
The gym hall can be added to the dining room to open the area up or
divide, giving a level of flexibility to the school.
Will the facilities at the school be available for use by the community,
e.g. the school gym, in a similar way to Cults Academy?
The policy with all new schools is to allow access for the community to
book the spaces for use outside school hours so they can get as much
use of the facilities as possible. This includes access to the outdoor pitch
etc.
Will there be any car parking available at the school for use by
parents /carers dropping off and picking up?
No parking, there is a lay-by for up to sevem cars for dropping off and
picking up and two disabled spaces at the front of the building. This was
discussed at length during the presentation, see earlier notes.
The gym space in the new school is significantly less than we currently
have in Milltimber School. Given the need for additional space/social
distancing in future, and the fact that we have a brilliant PE teacher,
has consideration been given to extending the gym to at least the same
size as we currently have?
The new gym space can be extended through into the dining room. The
current is about 425sq.m, the new hall is 324sq.m. The dining hall adds
222sq.m. So there is a bigger area available for use. There are two
courtyards between the teaching wings so activities can come out of the
classes into these sheltered outdoor spaces. There is also the 3G pitch
and other outdoor areas.

Does the new school have sufficient Nursery spaces to
provide the 1,140 hours for all the nursery age children in
the area? Is there any plan in place to meet the demand
for nursery spaces when the hours are increased to 1,140
given that we will still be in the existing building when
that happens?
Mrs Hagan said that the Nursery facilities will be enhanced
within the new school. The council wants the model to be
flexible to offer the 1,140 hours. Parents will get a choice
whether they want full days, half days, morning or
afternoons. Or blended provision. The variety of options
give parents in our Associated Schools Group (ASG)
flexibility. There is sufficient capacity in the new school.
The Early Years team are reviewing the various models for
the 21/22 session. They’re waiting for confirmation from
the government for when it is being reinstated. They will
be able to deliver it within the existing building.
How will the school be powered? What green/clean
energy sources are being considered? Solar panels etc?
Solar panels that can generate electricity will be included
on the roof. Any excess will be fed back to the national
grid. The building has been designed to a high standard of
energy efficiency.
It was discussed that we would explore ways for children
to be involved with the development of the new school,
i.e, through visits and presentations from Council officials;
engineering and eco project ideas; artwork designs etc.
Plans for children to visit the site had been hit by the
COVID situation, but the school and the council will work
together to ensure pupils‘ involvement in the project.

Are floodlights being considered for the 3G pitch?
NE to take this question away and feed back.
Any update on what will happen to the current school site when we
move?
The existing building will be demolished soon after is it vacated to
ensure it is not left derelict. The site has been earmarked as residential
housing for older people but it will have to go through the Council’s
screening procedure to make sure it is not required for public use first
before it is advertised for sale.

Want to get involved? Join our next virtual Parent
Council meeting on December 10th@ 7pm. All are
welcome. Log-in details will follow. See plans
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classroom space
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Concrete seating built into
slope at key entrance point
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proposed Binghill Park
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Orchard tree planting in wildflower meadow
with mown paths
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Informal play elements - timber
B3
logs and planks set in grass

Raised planters

Stepped access to 3G Pitch and
open space
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2no disabled parking bays
- out of boundary
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Access to rear of pitch restricted with 1.2m high mesh
fence with gate for access to maintenance strip

Concrete planters with
stepped informal seating
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Low retaining wall with seating
edge

Opportunity for footpath connection to north
of site, linking with future footpath network

Opportunity for nursery to create outdoor
kitchen - items supplied by school
Buggy storage near building
main entrance - 10m²
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Future Community Hub / Civic Development

Drop off zone to school
frontage - out of boundary

Dry river bed with timber bridges play/learning feature

Timber raised planters for pupil
crop growing / allotment
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to playground
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Native shrub buffer planting to provide
screening from neighbouring properties

Access to rear of pitch restricted with 1.2m high mesh
fence with gate for access to maintenance strip

Indicative location & size of PE store - tbc by ACC

Accessible footpath to 3G Pitch

Pedestrian access to playground

Cycle proficiency track thermoplastic
lined onto tarmac

24no. cycle stands under 2no.
cycle shelters

Pedestrian access to playground

Bin store and sprinkler tank
enclosures to architect's design

Proposed Landscape Levels
- refer to Engineer's drawings for
detailed levels

Site Boundary
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HARDWORKS

Vehicular Asphalt
- to roads / car park
- to engineer's detail & specification

Refer to drawings: ED12758-L-300 for Hardworks GA
ED12758-L-400 & 401 for details

Pedestrian Asphalt
- to footpaths / play areas
- to engineer's detail & specification

Concrete Block Paving
- Tobermore 'Sienna'

Permeable Concrete Block Paving
- Tobermore 'Hydropave 240'

3G Pitch surface with painted line markings
- To sports pitch specialist's design

Limestone surface
- Leiths Group 'Limestone Dry Pave'

Precast Concrete Steps with SS Handrails
- Tobermore 'Mayfair Step Flags

Precast Concrete Seating Steps
- Plean Precast concrete

SITE FURNITURE

Buggy Store
- Langley Design 'Sheldon Buggy Shelter
SPG316'

Outdoor Classroom Canopy
- Langley Design 'Sheldon Canopy SPG323'

Cycle Shelter
- Broxap 'Lightwood Cycle Shelter'

Cycle Stands
- Broxap 'Harrogate Cycle Stand - Junior'

Cast Iron Tree Grille
- Broxap 'Lea Tree Grille'

Log Seats
- local supplier / reclaimed felled timber

Timber Bench - 2.0m
- Woodscape 'Type 6 Backless Bench'

Timber Bench - 2.5m
- Woodscape 'Type 6 Backless Bench'

Wall Mounted Timber Bench
- Woodscape 'Woodberry Wall Seat'

Timber Raised Planter
- Langley Design 'Sheldon Planter SPL312'

Concrete Raised Planter to entrance steps
- Plean Precast

Refer to drawings: ED12758-L-302 for Site Furniture GA
ED12758-L-403 for details

CS

BS

3G Pitch
- detail to sports pitch specialist's design
- to include perimeter fence, gates and
maintenance strip to rear

Orchard
- orchard tree species with wildflower
meadow, mown paths, bug boxes

Flexible Open Space
- grassed area with timber play elements,
tree planting, natural sandpit & mounding
with integrated slide
Outdoor Classroom
- including canopy structure, seating, raised
planters, dry river bed

Flexible Playground
- asphalt playground with games/sports
white line markings

Courtyards
- feature paving, informal play elements,
planting, seating opportunities

Nursery Play Space
- secure space with sandpit, natural play,
grass mounding

Refer to drawings: ED12758-L-302 for Site Furniture GA
ED12758-L-405 for details
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DO NOT SCALE FROM THIS DRAWING

BOUNDARY TYPES

Refer to drawings: ED12758-L-301 for Boundary GA
ED12758-L-406 for details

Secure Line Fence
- CLD Fencing 1.8m 'RoTop' Weld Mesh Fence,
powder coated black

Timber Fence - to nursery
- Timber post fence 1.2m high

3G Pitch Sports Fence
- CLD Fencing 'Dulok Sport' Weld Mesh Fence powder
coated black
- 3m / 5m (H) behind goal posts
Weld Mesh Fence - to 3G pitch maintenance strip
- CLD Fencing 'Dulok' Weld Mesh Fence, powder
coated black
- 1.2m (H)
Single Leaf Gate - pedestrian access
- weld mesh gate to match fence type & height
- 1.2m wide for pedestrian use

Double Leaf Gate - vehicular access
- weld mesh gate to match fence type & height
- 3.5m wide to allow fire tender access

Double Leaf Gate - to 3G Pitch
- 3m (H) weld mesh gate to match fence type

Retaining Wall
- to engineer's detail & specification

NOTES
- all gates to include a manual dropbolt locking system
to hold gate open, as per manufacturers specification

SOFTWORKS

Amenity Grass Seeding
- Germinal 'A24 Wear & Tear' or equal
- sow rate: 35g/m²

Refer to drawings: ED12758-L-200 for Softworks GA
ED12758-L-402 for details

Wildflower Meadow Grass Seeding
- Scotia Seeds 'Urban Pollinator Mix'
- sow rate: 3g/m²

Mown Path through wildflower meadow
- to follow maintenance strategy

Ornamental Shrub / Herbaceous Planting
- container grown plant stock
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Damp Wildflower Meadow Grass Seeding
- Emorsgate Seeds 'EM8 Meadow Mixture for Wetlands'
- sow rate: 4g/m²

Native Shrub Buffer Planting
- bare root plant stock

Native Mix Hedge Planting
- bare root plant stock

Feature Tree Planting
- Extra Heavy Standard sizing

Orchard Tree Planting

Boundary / Woodland Tree Planting
- Standard sizing

Existing vegetation to be removed
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